
CCS

COLLECT PAYMENTS FASTER
Give your office staff the ability to swipe, tap and read credit card information at
anytime from their computer. Get real-time approval on your credit card transactions
with an internet connection and credit card processor, like BASYS, authorize.net or
other RMA compatible suppliers.

COMPACT AND CONVENIENT UNIT
Place the unit on your desk or the side of your computer. We even include a strip of
Velcro so you can keep it in place. The credit card reader is powered by the USB port
so no external power supply is needed.

Easy-to-use and setup
Reads credit cards three
ways, chip, swipe or tap.
Convenient and compact
size - 6.5 x 1.5 x 1.5".
Process transactions in
your Route Manager
software with our Point of
Sale module.
Connects via USB for ease-
of-use
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SWIPER FEATURES:

SWIPE, TAP OR CHIP CREDIT CARDS AT
YOUR COMPUTER WITH MANGO CCS
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AFFORDABLY PRICED
At only $89 per unit, we make it economical so all office
staff can have a Mango CCS at their computer. This is a
one-time charge with no additional monthly fee.  



CCS

Adjust the settings on your desktop software so the Mango CCS only accepts the type of cards you take. 
Plug in the USB-A connector to the back of your computer.
Confirm that you are on RMA Version 8.

GETTING MANGO CCS TO WORK
This is done with a couple of easy steps. 

 
Now you will be swiping in no time!
For detailed installation instructions please visit our web site at www.AdvantageRoute.com/ccs

ABOUT MANGO CCS
Beginning with Version 8 of Route Manager, we have included new drivers to allow your office staff to use the Mango
CCS (credit card swiper) to help them collect payments in the office. If you take credit cards in the office, this is the
perfect tool to enable you to swipe, tap or chip read all types of credit cards. 

Advantage Route Systems is the global leader in route automation solutions, trusted by thousands of route
delivery companies worldwide to deliver progressive solutions for route accounting, handheld devices, and GPS-
based technologies. ARS products have become an essential part of in-field and office operations in industries
such as bottled water, water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and more. Built on a commitment to
help our customers’ businesses run optimally, we provide 24/7 world-class support that is second to none.
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LEARN MORE AT WWW.ADVANTAGEROUTE.COM/CCS

The Customer screen
Shopping cart while taking orders
Point of Sale system
Within Invoice Entry

USING MANGO CCS
Using the credit card reader is easy! There are multiple ways to process credit cards:

1.
2.
3.
4.

*If using the chip of NFC, you will need to manually enter the name of the card holder. This information is hidden for
security purposes.

Inexpensive, easy-to-use and durable. What else do you need?
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Chip... Swipe... or Tap!Chip... Swipe... or Tap!


